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A b stra ct. This paper describes a specialised logic for proving speci­
fications in the Java Modeling Language (JML). JM L is an interface 
specification language for Java. It allows assertions like invariants, con­
straints, pre- and post-conditions, and modifiable clauses as annotations 
to  Java classes, in a  design-by-contract style. W ithin the  LOOP project 
a t the  University of Nijmegen JM L is used for specification and verifi­
cation of Java programs. A special compiler has been developed which 
translates Java classes together w ith their JM L annotations into logical 
theories for a  theorem  prover (PVS or Isabelle). The logic for JML th a t 
will be described here consists of tailor-m ade proof rules in the higher 
order logic of the back-end theorem  prover for verifying translated  JML 
specifications. The rules efficiently combine partial and to ta l correctness 
(like in Hoare logic) for all possible term ination modes in Java, in a  single 
correctness formula.
1 Introduction
JM L (for Java  M odeling Language) [14,13] is a  specification language tailored 
to  Java, prim arily  developed a t Iowa S tate  University. I t allows assertions to  
be included in Java  code, specifying for instance pre- and postconditions and 
invariants in the  style of Eiffel and the  design-by-contract approach [17]. JM L has 
been in tegrated  w ith the  specification language used for E S C /Java , the  extended 
sta tic  checker developed a t C om paq System Research C enter [16,25].
At Nijmegen, a  form al sem antics has been developed for essentially all of 
sequential Java. A compiler has been built, the  LO O P tool, which transla tes a 
Java program  into logical theories describing its sem antics [12 ,4 ,9 ,8 ,11 ,7 ,24 ]. 
These logical theories are in a  form at th a t  can serve as input for theorem  provers, 
which can then  be used to  prove properties of the  Java  program , thus achieving 
a  high level of reliability for th is program . The LO O P tool supports ou tp u t for 
the  theorem  provers PV S [19] and Isabelle [20]. This approach to  verification of 
Java has dem onstrated  its usefulness for instance w ith the  proof of a  non-trivial 
invariant for the  Vector class in the  standard  Java  A PI [10]. The current main 
application area  is JavaC ard  [1], see [23]. The LO O P tool is being extended to  
JM L, so th a t  it can be used to  verify JM L -annotated  Java  source code. At the 
m om ent th is works for a  kernel of JM L.
One advantage of using a  formal specification language is th a t  it becomes 
possible to  provide tool support. C urrent work in th is direction for JM L focuses 
on the  generation of run-tim e checks on preconditions for testing, a t Iowa S tate 
U niversity [5] extended sta tic  checking, a t C om paq System Research C enter, and 
verification using the  LO O P tool, a t the  U niversity of Nijmegen. This offers a 
wide range of validation options— a key advantage of JM L.
This paper presents a  logic for reasoning abou t (sequential) Java  program s 
which is the  result of several years of experience in th is area. The sem antical and 
logical approach to  Java  w ithin the  LO O P pro ject is bottom -up: it s ta rts  from 
an (autom atic) transla tion  of Java  program s into w hat is u ltim ately  a  series of 
low level get- and put-operations on a  suitable m em ory model [4]. From this 
point onwards, several steps have been taken up the  abstraction  ladder.
1 . At first, the  results to  be proved (about the  Java  program  under consider­
ation) were form ulated in the  higher order logic of the  back-end theorem  
prover (PVS or Isabelle), and proved by fully unpacking the ir m eaning in 
term s of the  low level (get and pu t) operations on the  memory. Only rel­
atively small program s can be handled like th is, despite the  usefulness of 
au tom atic  rewriting.
2. N ext a  suitable Hoare logic for Java  was introduced (in PV S and Isabelle) [9] 
for com positional reasoning abou t program s a t a  higher level of abstraction. 
This logic has different Hoare triples, corresponding to  p artia l /  to ta l cor­
rectness for each of the  possible term ination  modes of Java sta tem ents and 
expressions (norm al /  exception /  re tu rn  /  break /  continue). In theory  this 
logic is appropria te , b u t in practice it involves too  m any rules and leads 
to  too m any duplications of proof obligations (for the  different term ination  
modes).
3. In a  fu rther abstraction  step, the  results to  be proved were no longer for­
m ulated in PV S or Isabelle, bu t in a  suitable specification language for 
Java, nam ely JM L [13]. JM L makes it possible to  w rite specifications for 
Java  program s w ithout the  need to  know the  details of these program s in 
PV S/Isabelle . Again, the  transla tion  from (a kernel of) JM L to  PV S/Isabelle  
is done autom atically.
4. In a  final step—the topic of th is paper—a tailor-m ade logic is developed 
for proving (in PV S/Isabelle) these JM L specifications. This logic involves 
syntax-driven rules (in PV S/Isabelle), supported  by appropriate  proof s tra te ­
gies, enabling the  user to  go step-by-step through a  m ethod body. The logic 
combines p artia l and to ta l correctness together w ith the  five different te r­
m ination modes in a  single correctness form ula, resembling JM L m ethod 
specifications. This makes the  logic bo th  powerful and efficient in its use. 
Soundness of all these rules has been proved on the  basis of the  underlying 
sem antics for Java. M ost of the  proofs are easy and ju s t involve m any case 
distinction. The soundness of the  while rule, see Subsection 5.7, is non-trivial.
The rules we describe below only handle the  s tandard , im perative p a rt of 
(sequential) Java, and not its typically object-oriented features (dealing for ex­
am ple w ith dynam ic binding), as in [21,18]. We do not need these rules because
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we can always fall back on our low level sem antics where these issues are handled 
autom atically  [8]. This is a  crucial point. O ur logic for JM L is not used directly 
a t the  Java source code level— as is s tandard  in H oare logics, see [3 ,15,6 ,21]— 
bu t on the  transla ted  Java code in the  back-end theorem  prover. B ut since the 
transla tion  perform ed by the  LO O P tool is com positional, there  is not much 
difference: during proofs in the  logic for JM L one still follows the  original code 
structurally . In a  forward approach (following the  execution order) one typically 
peels off the leading sta tem ents step-by-step, adap ting  the precondition in a 
suitable way. In every step one has to  prove th is adap ta tion  of th e  precondition, 
as a  result of the  leading sta tem ent. In our approach the  la tte r is typically done 
without the  logic for JM L, by going down to  the  lowest sem antical level (as in
1 above), m aking efficient use of au tom atic  rew riting. As m entioned, th is works 
well for small program s.
This com bination of high level proof rules and low level au tom atic  rew riting 
on the  basis of the  underlying sem antics forms the  streng th  of our approach. 
It m eans th a t  we do not have to  care abou t com pleteness of our higher level 
rules (like in [18]), because we can always fall back on the  sem antical level 
(technically, by expanding the  definition of the  correctness formulas SB and EB 
from Section 4 below). We only introduce logical rules when th is  really suits 
us, in order to  achieve a  higher level of abstraction  in proofs. This pragm atic 
a ttitu d e  allows us to  avoid some of the  com plicated rules found in Hoare logics 
for object-oriented languages.
In th is paper we shall only ta lk  abou t proving JM L specifications for cer­
ta in  Java im plem entations. We shall not use th is here, bu t in certain  cases these 
proofs may actually  rely on other JM L specifications, for exam ple for m ethods 
which are native (im plem ented in some other language th an  Java), or which may­
be overridden. In the  la tte r case one cannot rely on a  specific im plem entation, 
because it may be different in subclasses. In a  behavioural approach to  subtyp­
ing [2] (see also [22]) one then  assumes th a t  all im plem entations in subclasses 
satisfy the  specification in the  class in which the  m ethod is first introduced. This 
specification will form the  basis for verifications.
In order to  explain our logic for JM L, the  paper will have to  introduce quite 
a  few languages: Java  and its JM L annotations (Section 2), higher order logic 
(as used in PVS and Isabelle) and the  representation  of Java  sta tem ents and 
expressions therein  (Section 3), the  m eaning of JM L m ethod specifications in 
logic (Section 4), and finally the  rules themselves. Necessarily we cannot describe 
all details, and are forced to  concentrate on the  essentials. The paper involves 
an example specification in JM L, verified in PV S using the  logic for JM L. It is 
the  same exam ple as in [9]—this tim e not on abstraction  level 2 bu t on level 4, 
as described above.
2 Class and m ethod specifications in JML
This section gives a  brief impression of JM L, concentrating on m ethod specifica­
tions. For more inform ation, see [14,13]. JM L adds assertions to  Java  by writing
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them  as special com m ents (/*® . . .  ®*/ or //® ). These assertions are Java 
Boolean expressions extended with special operators, like \ f o r a l l ,  \ e x i s t s ,  
\ r e s u l t  or \ o l d ( - ) .  Classes can be enriched w ith invariants (predicates th a t 
should be preserved by all m ethods) or history constrain ts (relations th a t  should 
hold the  all pre- and post-sta tes of all m ethods). M ethods can be anno ta ted  w ith 
behaviour specifications which can be either n o rm a l.b e h a v io r , e x c e p tio n a l_ b e -  
h a v io r  or simply b e h a v io r . The la tte r is typically used as follows for specifying 
a  m ethod m.
/*<D behavior
<D diverges: <pre-condition for non-termination>
<D requires : <precondition>
<D modifiable: <fields that can be modified»
<D ensures: <postcondition for normal termination»
<D signals: <postcondition for exceptional termination»
<D*/
void m() { . . . }
Roughly, th is says th a t  if the  precondition holds, then  if the  m ethod m hangs /  
term inates norm ally /  term inates abruptly , then  the  diverges /  ensures /  signals 
clause holds (respectively). W hen the  d iv e rg e s  is t r u e  (resp. f a l s e )  we have 
p artia l (resp. to ta l) correctness. B ut note th a t  when it is f a l s e ,  the  m ethod can 
still te rm inate  abruptly. A n o rm al_behav io r (or e x c e p tio n a l_ b e h a v io r)  de­
scribes a  situation  where a  m ethod m ust  te rm inate  norm ally (or exceptionally), 
assum ing th a t  the  precondition holds. For example, the  class below describes 
an anno ta ted  m ethod (from [9]) th a t  searches for a  certain  p a tte rn  in an array- 
using a  single while loop. I t has a  non-trivial postcondition.
3 Java statem ents and expressions in higher order logic
This section introduces the  (coalgebraic) representation  of Java sta tem ents and 
expressions in higher order logic. This logic is a  common abstraction  of the  logics 
used by PV S and Isabelle/H O L, and will be introduced as we proceed.
F irst, there  is a  com plicated type OM, for object memory, w ith various get­
and put-operations, see [4]. In th is paper the  in ternal s truc tu re  of OM is not 
relevant. The type OM serves as our s ta te  space on which sta tem ents and ex­
pressions act, as functions OM StatResult and OM ExprResult[a], for a 
suitable result type a. These result types are introduced as labeled coproduct 
(also called variant or sum) types:
StatResult : TYPE = f  ExprResult[a] : TYPE = f
{hang: unit {hang: unit
I norm: OM | norm: [ns: OM, res: a ]
I abnorm: StatAbn } | abnorm: ExprAbn }
w ith labels hang, norm and abnorm corresponding to  the  th ree term ination  modes 
in Java: non-term ination, norm al te rm ination  and ab ru p t term ination . Notice
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c l a s s  P a t t e r n  {
int [] base; 
int [] pattern;
/*<D normal_behavior
<D requires: base != nuli kk
<D pattern != nuli kk
<D pattern.length <= base.length;
<D modifiable: \nothing;
<D ensures: ( III pattern occurs;
<D \result >= 0 kk
<D \result <= base.length - pattern.length kk
@ III \result gives the start position
@ (\forall (int i)
@ 0 <= i kk i < pattern.length
<5 ==> pattern[i] == base[\result+i]) kk
<D III pattern does not occur earlier
@ (\forali (int j)
@ 0 <= j kk j < \result
<D ==> (\exists (int i)
@ 0 <= i kk i < pattern.length
<5 kk pattern[i] != base[j+i])))
a 11
@ ( III pattern does not occur
@ \result == -1 kk
@ (\forali (int j)
@ 0 <= j kk j < base.length - pattern.length
@ ==> (\exists (int i)
@ 0 <= i kk i < pattern.length
@ kk pattern [i] != base [j+i] ) ) ) ;
a*/
int find_first_occurrence () { 
int p = 0, s = 0; 
while (true)
if (p == pattern.length) return s; 
else if (s + p == base.length) return -1; 
else if (base[s + p] == pattern [p] ) p++; 
else { p = 0; s++; }
F ig . 1. A pattern  search m ethod in Java w ith JM L annotation
th a t  a  norm ally term ination  expression re tu rns bo th  a  s ta te  (incorporating the 
possible side-effect) and a  result value. This is indicated by a  labeled product 
(record) type [ns: OM, res: a ].  T he result types StatAbn and ExprAbn for ab ru p t
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termination are subdivided differently for statements and expressions:
StatAbn : TYPE =
{ excp: [es: OM ,ex: RefType] ExprAbn : TYPE = f
I rtrn : OM
. r. n . . ........... . , , ,  es: OM ,ex: RefType
I break: [bs: OM ,blab: lift[s tring ]]
I cont: [cs: O M ,clab: liftfstring] ] }
The type RefType is used for references, containing either the  null-reference or a 
pointer to  a  m em ory location. It describes the  reference to  an exception object, 
in case an exception is throw n. The lift type constructor adds a  bo ttom  element 
bot to  an a rb itra ry  type, and keeps all original elements a as upa. It is used 
because break and continue sta tem ents in Java  can be used bo th  w ith and 
w ithout label (represented as string).
On the  basis of th is representation of sta tem ents and expressions all language 
constructs from (sequential) Java are formalised in type theory  (and used in the 
transla tion  perform ed by the  LO O P tool). For instance, the  com position of two 
sta tem ents is defined as:
s, t :  OM ->■ StatResult b
(s ; t) : OM ->■ StatResult ^
Ax: OM. CASES s- x OF {
I hang hang 
I norm y >-¥ t ■ y 
I abnorm a abnorm a }
where • is used for function application, and CASES for p a tte rn  m atching on the 
labels of the  StatResult coproduct type. W hat is im portan t to  note is th a t  if the  
sta tem ent s hangs or term inates abruptly , then  so does the  com position s ; t.
There is no space to  describe all these constructs in detail. We m ention some 
of them  th a t  will be used later. Sometimes we need to  execute an expression 
only for its side-effect (if any). This is done via the  function E2S, defined as:
e: OM —>■ ExprResultfa] b
E2S • e : OM -► StatResult = f  
Ax: OM. CASES e- x  OF {
I hang hang 
I normt/ norm(y.ns)
I abnorm a abnorm(excp(es =  a.es, ex =  a.ex)) }
where the  no tation  y.ns describes field selection associated w ith y  in the  la­
beled product [ns: OM,res: a ].  In the  last line an expression abnorm ality  (an 
exception) is transform ed into a  sta tem ent abnorm ality. Jav a ’s if-then-else
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becomes:
c: OM ->■ ExprResultfbool], s, t :  OM ->■ StatResult h 
IF-THEN-ELSE ■ c - s ■ t : OM StatResult = f  
Ax: OM. CASES c - x  OF {
I hang hang
I normt/ IF t/.res THEN s • (t/.ns) ELSE t  • (t/.ns) 
I abnorm a abnorm(excp(es =  a.es, ex =  a.ex)) }
The form alisation of Jav a ’s r e t u r n  sta tem ent (w ithout argum ent) is:
RETURN: OM ->■ StatResult =  Ax: OM. abnorm(rtrn x)
This sta tem ent produces an  abnorm al “re tu rn ” sta te . Such a  re tu rn  abnorm ality  
can be undone, via appropria te  catch-return  functions. In our transla tion  of Java 
program s, such a  function CATCH-RETURN is w rapped around every m ethod 
body th a t  re tu rns v o id . F irst the  m ethod body is executed. This m ay result 
in an abnorm al s ta te , because of a  re turn . In th a t  case the  function CATCH­
RETURN tu rn s  the  sta te  back to  norm al again. O therwise, it leaves everything 
unchanged.
■s: OM ->■ StatResultfOM] b
CATCH-RETURN • « : OM -> StatResult[OM] = f  
Ax: OM. CASES s - x  OF {
I hang hang 
I normt/ normt/
I abnorm a CASES a OF {
I excpe i—>- abnorm(excpe)
I rtrn z H* norm z 
I break b abnorm(breakfe)
I contc i—>- abnorm(contc) } }
The form alisation of creating and catching break and continue abnorm alities 
works similarly, via function CATCH-BREAK and CATCH-CONTINUE.
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4 M ethod specifications in type theory
To s ta r t we define two labeled product types incorporating  appropriate ly  typed 
predicates for the  various term ination  modes of sta tem ents and expressions.
StatBehaviorSpec : TYPE ^
d.ef
[ diverges: OM boolean, ExprBehaviorSpecfa] : TYPE =
requires: OM ->■ boolean, [ diverges: OM ->■ boolean,
statement: OM ->■ StatResult, requires: OM ->■ boolean,
ensures: OM ->■ boolean, expression: OM ->■ ExprResultfa]
signals: OM ->■ RefType ->■ boolean, ensures: OM ->■ a  ->■ boolean,
return: OM ->■ boolean, signals: OM ->■ RefType
break: OM ->■ liftfstring] ->■ boolean, ->■ boolean ]
continue: OM ->■ liftfstring] ->■ boolean ]
Notice th a t  the  StatBehaviorSpec type has more entries th an  ExprBehaviorSpec 
precisely because a  sta tem ent in Java can term inate  ab rup tly  for more reasons 
th an  an expression.
There are associated predicates which give the  “obvious” meaning.
«: StatBehaviorSpec b 
SB • V : boolean ^
Vx € OM. «.requires • x  =^>
CASES «.statement • x  OF {
I hang «.diverges • x  
I norm y «.ensures • y 
I abnorm a CASES a OF {
I excpe i—>- «.signals • (e.es) • (e.ex)
I rtrn z  «.return • z 
I break b «.break • (fe.bs) • (fo.blab)
I contc i—>- «.continue • (c.cs) • (c.clab) } }
«: ExprBehaviorSpecfa] b 
EB • « : boolean ^
Vx € OM. «.requires • x  =^>
CASES «.expression • x  OF {
I hang «.diverges • x  
I normt/ «.ensures • (t/.ns) • (t/.res)
I abnorm a «.signals • (a.es) • (a.ex) }
Notice th a t  the  diverges predicate is evaluated in the  pre-sta te , in case the  s ta te ­
m ent/expression hangs, because in th a t  case there  is simply no post-sta te . All 
o ther predicates are evaluated in the  post-sta te .
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The LO O P compiler transla tes JM L m ethod specifications into elements of 
StatBehaviorSpec and ExprBehaviorSpec, depending on w hether the  m ethod pro­
duces a  result or not. The additional entries in StatBehaviorSpec which do not 
occur in JM L specifications (the th ree last ones) are filled w ith default values. 
T hey may be filled w ith o ther values during proofs, typically because of catching 
of abnorm alities, see Subsection 5.5.





@ ensures : q;
@ signals: (E e) r;
a*/
void m() { . . . }
in a  class w ith invariant I . This specification gets transla ted  (by the  LO O P 
compiler) into:
Vz: OM. SB • ( diverges =  | d j ,
requires =  Ax: OM. 11J • x  A | p  J • x  A (z = x),  
statement =  |m j,
ensures =  Xx: OM. | I J - x A | q ] ] - x - z A ( z  « mod x),  
signals =  Ax: OM.Act: RefType. J I J - x A
Ja in s ta n c e o f  E j A 
J r  J • x  • z • a A (z « m0d x),
return =  Xx: OM.false,
break =  Ax: OM. A I: lift[string]. false,
continue =  Ax: O M .A Í: liftfstring].false )
The variable z is a  logical variable which records the  pre-state. I t is needed 
because the  norm al and exceptional postconditions q and r  m ay involve an 
operator \ o l d ( e ) ,  requiring evaluation of e in the  pre-state. The term  z « m0d x 
is an appropria te  transla tion  of the  modifiable clause, expressing th a t  x and z 
are alm ost the  same, except for th e  fields th a t  are m entioned in the  modifiable 
clause.
W hen transla ting  a  n o rm a l.b e h a v io r  the  diverges and signals fields are set to  
the  constant predicate false; similarly, in an e x c e p tio n a l_ b e h a v io r  the  diverges 
and ensures fields become false.
5 Rules for proving m ethod specifications
This section discusses a  representative selection of the  rules th a t  are used for 
verifying JM L m ethod specifications. Some of these rules are bureaucratic , bu t 
m ost of them  are “syntax driven” . The rules are presented in n a tu ra l deduction 
style. In a  goal oriented view they  should be read up-side-down.
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5.1  D iv erg es
Usually, the  d iv e rg e s  clause in JM L is constant, i.e. either tru e  or false. Some 
of the  rules below—for example, the  com position rule in Figure 3—actually  
require it to  be constant. This can always be enforced via the  following rule— at 
the  expense of duplication of the  num ber of proof obligations, see Figure 2.
SB • ( diverges =  X x : O M .true ,
requires =  Xx: O M .p  • x  A d ■ x,
statement =  s,
ensures =  q,
signals =  r,
return =  Ä ,
break =  B,
continue =  C  )
SB • ( diverges =  Xx: OM.false,
requires =  Xx: O M .p  • x  A ->d- x,
statement =  s,
ensures =  q,
signals =  r,
return =  Ä ,
break =  B,
continue =  C  )
SB ■ diverges =  d, 
requires =  p, 
statement =  s, 
ensures =  q, 
signals =  r, 
return =  Ä, 
break =  B,  
continue =  C  )
F ig .  2. Rule to  force diverges predicates to  be constant
We illustrate  the  soundness of th is rule. We assume therefore th a t  the  as­
sum ptions above the  line hold. In order to  prove the  conclusion, we have to  
distinguish th ree m ain cases, for an a rb itra ry  s ta te  i :  OM, satisfying p  • x:
— s ■ x  hangs. According to  the  definition of SB, we have to  prove d ■ x. B ut 
-id - x ,  leads to  false by the  second assum ption.
— s ■ x  te rm inates normally. The norm al postcondition q follows in bo th  cases 
d ■ x  and -id ■ x  from bo th  the  assum ptions.
— s ■ x  term inates abruptly . Similarly, one gets the  appropria te  postcondition 
from bo th  the  assum ptions.
The soundness of m ost of the  rules below (except for while) is sim ilarly easy. 
Soundness of all the  rules has been proved in PVS.
5 .2  M o d if ia b le
The transla tion  of JM L m ethod specifications a t the  end of Section 4 involves 
an equation z = x  in the  precondition and a  modifiable relation z  « m0d x  in the
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norm al and exceptional postconditions. During actual proofs th is is not conve­
nient, because it forces us to  keep track  of all effects on the  sta te  space in the 
equation r .r. as f ( z )  = x  where ƒ describes th is effect. The trick  to  avoid this 
is to  replace z = x  in the precondition by z « m0d x ,  giving a  m ore sym m etric 
correctness formula. This replacem ent imposes two proof obligations:
— x  ~mod x, saying th a t  x  is alm ost the  same as x; th is  should obviously hold 
for any modifiable clause.
— 2 ~mod x  and p  • z implies p  • x, saying th a t  the  possible m odifications do not 
affect the  precondition. Again th is should be easy to  prove.
5 .3  C o m p o s it io n
The rule th a t  is m ost often used is the  com position rule. I t makes it possible 
to  step through a  piece of code by handling single sta tem ents one a t a  tim e, by- 
introducing appropriate  in term ediate conditions, nam ely the  pi  in Figure 3.
SB • ( diverges =  X x : OM. b, 
requires =  p, 
statement =  s i, 
ensures =  pi,  
signals =  r, 
return =  R, 
break =  B, 
continue =  C  )
SB • ( diverges = Xx: OM. 6, 
requires =  pi,  
statement =  s-2, 
ensures =  q, 
signals =  r, 
return =  R, 
break =  B, 
continue =  C  )
SB • ( diverges = Xx: OM. 6, 
requires =  p, 
statement =  s i  ; s-2, 
ensures =  q, 
signals =  r, 
return =  R, 
break =  B, 
continue =  C  )
Fig. 3. Composition rule
A special case of th is rule which is often useful in practice has the  interm ediate 
condition pi  of the  form Xx: O M. p  • x  A P2 ■ x,  where p  is the  precondition of the 
goal, and p 2 is an addition to  the  precondition which holds because of the  first 
sta tem ent s i.
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5 .4  R e tu r n
Recall from Section 3 th a t  the  RETURN sta tem ent im m ediately term inates 
abruptly , by creating a  “re tu rn ” abnorm ality. The associated rule is much like a 
skip rule, see Figure 4.
V.r : O M. / / - . r  = >  R - x
SB • ( diverges =  d, 
requires =  p, 
statement =  RETURN, 
ensures =  q, 
signals =  r, 
return =  Ä , 
break =  B,  
continue =  C  )
F ig . 4. Rule for the retu rn  statem ent
5.5  C a tch in g  retu rn s
Recall th a t  the  LO O P compiler w raps a  CATCH-RETURN function around each 
transla ted  m ethod body, in order to  tu rn  possible re tu rn  abnorm alities into 
norm al term ination . The associated rule in Figure 5 therefore pu ts the  norm al 
postcondition of the  goal into the  re tu rn  position.
Notice th a t  via a  rule like th is an en try  which is not used in JM L specifications 
(namely return) can get a  non-default value during proofs. This is the  reason for 
including such additional entries in the  definition of the  type StatBehaviorSpec 
in Section 4.
5.6  I f-th en -e lse
Java  has the  i f - t h e n  and i f - t h e n - e l s e  conditional statem ents. We only de­
scribe the  relevant rule for the  la tte r, see Figure 6 . I t explicitly takes the  possible 
side-effect of the  condition into account via the  E2S function from Section 3.
5 .7  W h ile
In a  final rule, we consider Jav a ’s w h i le ( c ) { s )  sta tem ent. I t involves a  condition 
c and a  sta tem ent s which is ite ra ted  until the  condition becomes false, or a 
form of ab ru p t term ination  arises. Especially, a  b re a k  or c o n tin u e  sta tem ent, 
possibly w ith a  label, m ay be used w ithin a  w h ile  sta tem ent (to jum p out of the 
loop, or to  jum p to  the  next cycle). We refer to  [9] for a  detailed description of
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SB • ( diverges =  dy 
requires =  p, 
statement =  s, 
ensures =  q, 
signals =  r, 
return =  q, 
break =  B,  
continue =  C  )
SB • ( diverges =  d, 
requires =  p,
statement =  CATCH-RETURN • s,
ensures =  q,
signals =  r,
return =  Ä,
break =  B,
continue =  C )
F ig . 5. Rule for catch-return
SB • ( diverges =  d,
requires =  Xx : O M .p  • x  A 
CASES c •x  O F {
I hang H> true 
I norm y h4- y. res 
I abnorm a h4- tru e } ,  
statement =  (E2S ■ c) ;s i ,  
ensures =  q, 
signals =  r, 
return =  Ä, 
break =  B,  
continue =  C  )
SB • ( diverges =  d,
requires =  Xx:  O M .p  • x  A 
CASES c • x  O F {
I hang H> true 
I norm y h4- -ly.res 
I abnorm a h4- true } , 
statement =  (E2S • c) ; s-2 , 
ensures =  q, 
signals =  r, 
return =  Ä, 
break =  B,  
continue =  C  )
SB • ( diverges =  d, 
requires =  p,
statement =  IF-THEN-ELSE • c • si • S2 ,
ensures =  q,
signals =  r,
return =  Ä ,
break =  B,
continue =  C  )
F ig . 6. Rule for if-then-else
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Bvariant: OM —► A.  Va: A.
SB • ( diverges =  Xx: OM. 6, EB • ( diverges =  Xx:  OM.6, 
requires =  Xx:  OM. 
invariant • x  A
requires =  Xx : OM 
invariant • x  A
CASES c •x  O F {
I hang H> false 
I norm y h4- y. res 
I abnorm a H> false }  A
CASES c •x  O F {
I hang H> true 
I norm y h4- -ly.res
I abnorm a h4- tru e } ,
variant ■ x = a, expression =  c, 
ensures =  Xx : OM.
A a: boolean. q(x), 
signals =  r )
statement =  (E2S • c) ;
CATCH-CONTINUE
ensures =  Xx: OM.
invariant • x  A 
variant • x  <  a, 
signals =  r, 
return =  Ä , 
break =  B,  
continue =  C  )
SB • ( diverges =  Xx: OM. 6, 
requires =  invariant, 
statement =  W HILE • £■ c • s, 
ensures =  q, 
signals =  r, 
return =  Ä , 
break =  B,  
continue =  C  )
F ig . 7. Rule for to ta l reasoning w ith while
the  type theoretic form alisation of the  w h ile  s ta tem ent, and restric t ourselves 
to  the  relevant rule, see Figure 7.
The param eter I: lift [string] in th e  goal sta tem ent W H IL E -l-c -s  is up (“la b ”) 
if there  is label la b  im m ediately before the  while sta tem ent in Java, and bot 
otherwise. If a  sta tem ent c o n tin u e  or c o n tin u e  la b  is executed w ithin the 
loop body s, the  resulting “continue” abnorm ality  is caught by the  w rapper 
CATCH-CONTINUE ■£■ s, so th a t  th e  next cycle can s ta r t normally. The LO O P 
tool pu ts a  CATCH-BREAK function around every while sta tem ent, in order to  
catch any breaks w ithin th is s ta tem en t1. The variant is a  function OM A  to  
some well-founded order A,  which is required to  decrease w ith every norm ally
1 The effect of these CATCH-BREAK and CATCH-CONTINUE functions can be incor­
porated  into the while rule in Figure 7, by adapting the break and continue predicates 
in th e  assumptions, bu t th is complicates th is rule even further.
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executed cycle2. The soundness proof for th is rule involves subtle reasoning about 
chains in A.
6 Example verification in PVS
The rules from the  previous section (plus some more rules) have all been form u­
lated  in PV S, and proven correct. This makes it possible to  use these rules in 
proofs in PVS of JM L specifications. The transla tions of these specifications are 
Boolean expressions of the  form SB • ( diverges =  d, ■ ■ ■ ) or EB • ( diverges =  d, ■ ■ ■ ) 
involving suitable labeled tuples. These tuples can become really big during 
proofs, bu t th e  explicit labels keep them  reasonably w ell-structured and m an­
ageable. The proof rules allow us to  rew rite these labeled tuples into adapted  
tuples, following the  structu re  of the  Java  code (of the  body of the  m ethod whose 
correctness should be proved). This rew riting is continued until th e  statement or 
expression in the  labeled tup le  is sufficiently simple to  proceed w ith the  proof a t 
a  purely sem antical level (like in the  rule for RETURN in Subsection 5.4).
In th is way the  example JM L specification of the  pattern-search  from Figure 1 
has been proved for the  given Java  im plem entation. The la tte r involves r e tu r n  
sta tem ents inside a  w h ile  loop, leading to  ab ru p t te rm ination  and a  break out 
of the  loop, bo th  when it becomes clear th a t  the  p a tte rn  is present and th a t  it 
is absent. This presents a  non-trivial verification challenge, not only because of 
these r e t u r n  sta tem ents bu t also because of the  non-trivial (in)variant involved. 
The proof makes essential use of the  rule for while (once) and for if-then-else 
(three tim es), and also for com position (several tim es), following the  structu re  
of the  Java code.
The same example has been used in [9], where it was verified w ith the  special 
Hoare logic (from [9]) w ith separate  trip les for the  different term ination  modes 
in Java. It is re-used here to  enable a  com parison. Such a  com parison is slightly 
tricky because when the  proof was re-done w ith the  proof rules for JM L, both  
the  variant and invariant were already known. Also, no tim e had to  be spent 
on form ulating the  required correctness property  in PVS, because th is could all 
be done (more conveniently) in JM L. Taking th is  into account, the  new rules 
still give a  considerable speed-up of the  proof. The verification is no longer a 
m a tte r of days, bu t has become a  m atte r of hours. The main reason is th a t  the 
correctness form ulas in the  new logic for JM L combine all term ination  modes in 
a  single form ula, and thus requires only one rule per language construct, with 
fewer assum ptions.
7 Conclusion
In th is paper JM L m ethod specification have been transform ed into correctness 
form ulas in an associated logic. These form ulas extend standard  Hoare triples
2 Note th a t requiring the  existence of the  variant restric ts the use of th is rule to  
term inating  while loops. Therefore, th is “to ta l” while rule only really make sense 
when the divergence clause is constantly false.
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(and those from [9]) by combining all possible term ination  modes for Java, n a t­
urally following the  (coalgebraic) representation of s ta tem ents and expressions. 
The correctness form ulas cap ture  all essential ingredients for an axiom atic se­
m antics for Java. In com bination w ith the  underlying low-level, m em ory-based 
sem antics of Java, these rules for JM L provide an efficient, powerful and flexible 
setting  for tool-assisted verification of Java program s with JM L annotations.
A ck n o w led g em en ts
T hanks are due to  Joachim  van den Berg and M arieke Huism an for discussing 
various aspects of the  rules for JM L.
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